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Recommendation down from last year 
By Jamie Fetty 
Administration editor 
Eastern will likely start next fis-
cal year with Jess money than it was 
allocated this ftseal year, placing the 
university in a very tight financial 
situation after a year of state budget 
callbacks. 
The Illinois Board of H igher 
Education will present its plan for 
distribution of the state university 
budgets at its meeting Tuesday at 
Illinois State University in Normal. 
Eastern started this current fis-
cal year with $81.9 in its operating 
budget; however, the budget fell to 
$79.6 million after the state called 
back $624,000 in appropriations 
and passed on the university's $1.7 
million group insurance bill. 
T he money for the callback 
came from one-time savings in 
deferred maintenance, utilities and 
holding vacated positions open, 
administrators have said. 
T he budget callbacks and 
maneuvers were in response to the 
state's dwindling tax revenues dur-
ing a nationwide recession. Those 
budget issues are now carrying over 
into the next ftscal year, hitting 
state funded institutions hard. 
For this coming fiscal year, 
which begins july 1, the IBHE rec-
ommends Eastern receive an $83 
million allocation, but with the 
$1.7 million group insurance tab 
added, Eastern's spending cap is set 
at $81.3 million. 
"The way that I see it, by the 
time we cover group insurance, our 
real spending authority is down 
$633,000 from our fiscal year 2002 
beginning budget," Kim Furumo, 
director of the Budget Office, said. 
In addition, most of the $3.8 
million increase the IBHE recom-
mends is expected to come from 
income funds, based on revenue 
from tuition and student fees. In 
total, less than $1 million of the 
increase is in actual state allocated 
money. 
T he main increase in income is 
supposed to be the result of a 
tuition increase, a projected enroll-
ment increase and seniors and 
graduate students switching to per-
credit hour tuition, Furumo has 
said. 
Given the fmancial hardships 
institutions like Eastern will face, 
the IBHE is making some budget 
modifications to give them more 
freedom with the allocations they 
have. 
Instead of dividing the funds 
among individual line items, the 
IBHE has just asked universities to 
use the money to "enhance acade-
mic base support, maintain quality 
programs, and for unavoidable cost 
increases" like rising utilities 
expenses. 
T his new action may be intend-
ed to give universities flexibility in 
making tough budgeting decisions, 
Furumo said. 
H owever, that flexibility comes 
with little actual money. 
"(The proposed budget) only 
leaves a little over $2 million to 
cover unavoidable increases," 
Furumo said. 
Any ongoing expense from fac-
ulty contracts to elevator mainte-
nance falls into the category of 
unavoidable cost increases. 
While Eastern's operating bud-
get has been hit hard, capital 
renewal and capital project funds , 
like those for the Doudna Fine 
Arts Center expansion and reno-
vation, are still intact, Furumo 
said. 
T he IBHE still has to approve 
the recommended numbers, a 
process that would more likely 
take some money away from 
Eastern than give it more, said Jeff 
Cooley, vice president for business 
affairs. 
See BUDGET Page 9 
FY 2002-2003 budget comparison 
$81,992,600 
FV 2002 Budget 
$79,655,300 
FV 2002 Budget 
after state callback 
$81,359,600 
IBHE budget FV 2003 
reconvnendation 
Mandy Marshall/Photo editor 
'Til the chalk runs out 
Steve Newell, a freshman history major, writes a message informing passing students of a Fair Trade 
Discussion panel Sunday afternoon along 7th Street. There were three chalk writers around campus to 
advertise the panel discussion on Tuesday. Newell said they would write" 'till the chalk ran out." 
'Get Lucky' falls in the red 
Ticket sales fail to cover costs 
By Jessica Danielewicz 
Student Government editor 
The University Board is not disappointed ticket 
sales from last week's Lucky Boys Confusion concert 
did not cover its cost, Caleb judy, UB vice chair said 
Friday. 
Approximately 700 tickets were sold for the perfor-
mance, 150 fewer than what was considered the break-
even point in the concert's estimated budget. judy said 
the UB hadn't plarmed on breaking even. 
"All ticket sales didn't cover all the expenses, but we 
didn't expect them to," judy said. "That's the sweet 
thing about having a base budget." 
To pay off the performance, money will be taken 
from one of the other UB committee budgets with a 
surplus, judy said, but the source of the money has not 
yet been determined. 
Colin McAuliffe/ Associate photo editor 
The band, Penny and the loafers, opened for lucky 
Boys Confusion with an audience of more than 600 
Wednesday night in McAfee Gymnasium. 
"Its not an exorbitant amount of money," he said. 
Funding of concerts is largely a guessing game, judy 
has previously said. 
j udy said he was pleased with the turnout for this 
concert and is not worried about finances. 
The UB had fewer expenses than previously 
thought because the sound and lighting for this perfor-
mance was a bit cheaper than originally expected, as 
was the catering, j udy said. 
The Main Stage Committee, which plans events in 
7th Street Underground, usually puts on three times as 
many events as the other UB committees but has not 
put on as many this semester, allowing it to fund last 
See CONCERT Page 9 
Landlords question need for tenant union 
By Maura Possley 
campus editor 
While several prominent local 
property managers are not opposed 
to the Student Senate's idea to cre-
ate a tenant union, some are in 
agreement that it is not necessary. 
"I wouldn't say there's never a 
need for one," Jim Wood, owner of 
Wood Rentals, said Monday. "I 
don't know how drastic the need 
is." 
The Student Senate housing 
committee is currently working on 
a tenant union project that will be 
designed as a support network for 
off-campus students that may help 
them deal with landlord issues and 
fmd housing. 
"If (students) feel like they need 
to have one, that's okay," Wood 
added. 
Similarly to Wood, Yvette 
Paddock, property manager for 
Unique H ome Properties, said 
Wednesday that the union would 
benefit students, but she doesn't see 
a direct need for the group. 
"I don't know that it's necessary," 
she said. "But if students feel that 
it's a positive thing, I'm sure that it 
would work for the students. 
"It can't be hurtful to me as well 
as the business." 
However, Teresa Nichols, prop-
erty manager for O lde Towne 
Apartments, added that many stu-
dents are unaware of poor quality 
housing in the area and the tenant 
See UNION Page 9 
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Bathing Beauty 
A crow bathes itself in one of the many puddles left by the snow after temperatures started to rise Friday 
afternoon. The crow was later joined by a friend. 
UB applications available 
By Jessica Danielewicz 
Stumnt Gova-nrrmt edlor 
The University Board is seeking 
applicants for five coordinator posi-
tions to open up this fall. 
Lectures, movies, graphic design, 
public relations and productions will 
all be in need of coordinators, UB 
Vice Chair Caleb judy said Friday. 
The lectures coordinator puts 
together lectures and forums on a 
wide variety of topics. 
Movies will show a new-release 
movie every Saturday school is in 
session next year. 
Graphic design will design 
posters, flyers, logos and other visual 
communication for all UB commit-
tees and for UB itself. 
The public relations coordinator 
writes press releases and deals with 
the news media. 
Productions is in charge of such 
technical aspects as sound and light-
ing, and gets paid an hourly wage, 
j udy said. 
Starting this year, all coordina-
tors will receive a monthly stipend 
of around $50, but the amount will 
not be final until the UB budget is 
approved, judy said. To provide this 
stipend, the tuition waiver previous-
ly offered to the productions coordi-
nator has been removed. 
"They (the other coordinators) 
work just as hard." judy said. 
Applications are available in the 
Student Activities Center, located 
on the second floor of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union 
across from Copy Express. 
They are due today at 4 p.m. and 
interviews will take place Monday 
and Tuesday evenings, judy said. 
judy said the coordinator posi-
tions are a great opportunity to get 
job experience and get involved on 
campus. 
Anyone with questions can call 
the UB office at 581-5117. 
Historic ordinance in the making 
By Brandi Volk 
City editor 
In june or july, the H istoric 
Preservation Committee will pro-
pose a revised ordinance to the city 
council that would allow them to 
designate landmarks and historic 
districts. 
The group met with Mayor Dan 
Cougill last week to discuss more 
details of the proposed ordinance. 
One issue that Cougill is concerned 
with is that people would have to 
pay for improvements for homes in 
a historic district. 
"Don't make your document so 
onerous that people don't want to 
fix up your houses." Cougill said 
about revising the ordinance. 
He stresses that this process can 
be lengthy. The committee is wait-
ing until after the city finishes work 
on the Unified Development Code 
before presenting the ordinance to 
the city council. 
There is a difference between a 
historic landmark and a historic dis-
trict, Cougill emphasized. An 
example of a historic landmark is 
Old Main. Examples of a historic 
district are parts of Sixth and 
Seventh streets. 
The city council will have to 
have public hearings before they can 
vote on the ordinance that will be 
proposed. For more information, 
contact committee member Sheri 







• An editorial in the March 29 
edition of The Daily Eastern 
News incorrectly stated that stu-
dent money would pay for a 
development office for faculty. 
The office would be funded by 
outside donations. 
The News regrets the error. 
Cross Country Mall to host amateur art exhibition 
By Andrew McCammon 
Staff v.riter 
Local amateur artists will dis-
play their work this coming week-
end at the Coles County Town 
and Country Amateur Art Show 
at the Cross County Mall in 
Mattoon. 
T he event, which will run from 
T hursday to Sunday, will feature 
exhibits by more than 30 area 
artists, Scott Smith , Coles County 
director of parks and recreation , 
said T hursday. 
T he show, one of a series of 
exhibitions across the state, is 
being coordinated by the Illinois 
Department of Parks and 
Recreation, Smith said. 
Each piece will be reviewed by 
a panel of judges, and a ribbon will 
be awarded to the best exhibit in 
each of the disciplines of painting, 
printmaking, photography, sculp-
ture and drawing, he said. 
Winners at the Mattoon exhi-
bition will have the opportunity to 
present their work at a statewide 
show to be held in the 
C hampaign-Urbana area in 
September. 
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Finances may pose 
problem for office of 
faculty development 
By Scott Miller 
Administration reporter 
Current university budget problems may 
place restrictions on the Faculty Senates 
desire to create an office of faculty develop-
ment, Blair Lord, vice president for academ-
ic affairs, said Wednesday. 
On March 19, the Faculty Senate passed 
a recommendation to create a faculty devel-
opment committee to help develop an 
opportunity for faculty to further their skills 
in teaching, research and service. The senate 
also suggested that Lord appoint a develop-
ment coordinator to organize programming, 
maintain a Web site, and solicit funding for 
an office of faculty development. 
The project is in a very early stage of 
development , Lord said, and the first step 
will be to acquire funding, which will come 
from the university's base operating budget 
and any external funding that the committee 
may acquire through grants. 
"Facing the budget we're facing now, we 
will not be able to set aside a Jot of funding," 
Lord said. 
Currently, Eastern is looking at a 
decrease in state funding from what it 
received last ftscal year. 
Lord said once the committee is formed 
it will need to take a look at what it can do 
with the limited funding. 
"There is a broad array of things we could 
do," Lord said, "but there are some things that 
would cost some major chunks of money. 
"If this committee proposes some act that 
needed additional staff and new staff salaries, 
it would be very difficult to pass." 
The senate has not yet given a direction 
that the development committee will take, 
Jeff Cooley, vice president for business 
affairs, said Friday, so it is unsure how much 
the endeavor would cost the university. 
"We reaJJy haven't been approached with 
any specific direction," he said, explaining 
the cost of the plan. "It ail depends on the 
nature of the facility." 
The committee has not yet been formed, 
and Lord expects it to be established by the 
end of the spring semester. 
Faculty Senate Chair Bud Fisher, associ-
ate biology professor, wasn't sure if that 
deadline would be feasible. 
"I don't know if that will be possible," he 
said. 
Fischer also said Lord has asked the 
Faculty Senate "to put out a caJJ to faculty that 
are interested in serving on the committee." 
The committee will be made up of 12 
members, Fischer said. Each college will 
have two representatives, and the Faculty 
Senate will choose a representative from the 
library. 
The Council of Deans, The Council of 
Chairs and Lord will each appoint a repre-
sentative to serve on the committee. 
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Mandy MarshaiUPholo editor 
Loading up 
Andy Cougill, a grad student in historical administration, loads up pieces of an art exhibit 
Friday afternoon behind the Tarble Arts Center. The pieces are part of a traveling children's 
exhibit that are headed to the First National Bank in Arcola for a two week exhibition. The 
exhibit, titled "Culturing Creativity" is sponsored by the Illinois Consolidated Telephone 
Company and will be on display in Springfield at the Illinois State Board of Education in 
August. 
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union 
Bookstore 
Eastern Illinois University 
Store Hours: 
Monday - Thursday 8:00am to 8:00pm 
Friday 8:00am to 4:30pm 
Santrday !O:OOam to 4:00pm 
Sllllday 1:00 pm to 5:00pm 
Phone (217) 581-5821 
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Keep on 
• • g1v1ng 
Giving is great , and something Eastern stu-dents, faculty and st aff have done a lot of since the tragedies of Sept. 11. On 
Thursday, t he American Red Cross presented inter-
im President Lou H encken a p laque for $35,000 the 
university has raised since 9/11. Officials from the 
Red Cross called the effort "phenomenal." 
Don't stop now Anita Seta, the 
executive director of t he 
While it's great Eastern has 
received recognition for its 
efforts in helping the Red 
Cross, similar efforts must con-
tinue in the future. 
East Central Illinois 
Chapter o f the 
American Red Cross 
said the fundraising 
effort was the largest she 
had ever seen in the area. That's certainly an accom-
plishment for this university to be proud of. 
But the plaque given to the university for the 
$35,000 fundraising effort wasn't the only recogni-
tion t he Red Cross m ade last week on campus. 
P rofessor Brian Miller. Miller was recognized by the 
American Red Cross for Red Cross Month. 
The professor has been promoting blood drives 
on campus since he began teaching anatomy here 13 
years ago. Miller is now t he campus blood drive 
coord inator. 
These accomplishments are absolutely outstand-
ing, but we must not lose focus of the big picture. 
It's great the Red Cross has given Eastern such 
great recognition for its efforts, but we can't stop 
here. 
Melissa Webb, Eastern's donor relations coordi -
nator, said the number of donors has decreased dra-
matically since the post Sept. 11 rush. 
In fact , t he number of donors is less than t he 
average number that turned out before Sept. 11. The 
initial surge of donors has d ied down rapidly, and it 
can't continue. 
People's lives are in danger each and every day, 
not just when major tragedies occur. It's important 
for students, faculty and staff to continue to donate 
blood regularly, because the Red Cross has a need 
for blood all the time. 
So while all the recognition E astern received last 
week is something truly to be proud of, we need t o 
continue the efforts we've made so we have some-
thing to be proud of in the future. 
• The editorial is the majority opinion of The Daily Eastern News 
editorial board. 
Today's quote ,, ____________________ _ 
It is almost impossible to throw dirt on someone 
without getting a little on yourself. 




"Tell the tmth and don't be afraid." 
The Daily Eastern Miracle 
"The 12 pages of 
newsprint you 
hold in your hand 
right now literally 
took hundreds of 
ers that work long, grueling 
hours (often 40, 50, some-
times nearly 60 hours a week) 
in addition to their full-time 
class load . 
After nearly four years of involvement with T he Daily Eastern News, I 
thought I had done it all. My 
first story as a lowly freshman 
staff writer was a short blurb 
on Eastern's hockey club. And 
now as I'm in the midst of my 
fmal week as editor, I realize -L--,....,-------' hours of manpow-
l've done a lot in between then Bill Ruthhart er, many of them 
And don't think those 
individuals are getting paid on 
an hourly basis. Many work-
ers, including staff writers, 
don't get paid, and editors 
rarely make more than $5 per 
day, many much less. I'm not 
and now. Editor in chief unpaid, to create." 
Before last week, I thought 
I had been faced with every task there was to do. I've 
written sports stories about every Eastern club or team 
under the sun as well as numerous sports columns. I 
wrote news stories, shot and developed news and sports 
photos and edited sports and news stories. I've written 
opinion columns, penned editorials, designed pages and 
copy edited stories. I, like several others at T he D EN, 
have even taken part in the unenjoyable experience of 
stuffing newspapers with special advertising inserts until 
3 a.m. And now as editor, I've had the responsibility of 
overseeing all those activities and more. 
Yes, I thought my four years at Eastern had provided 
me with the most diverse college journalism experience I 
could possibly have had. I thought I had done it all, but 
I was wrong. 
After rolling out of bed at 8 a.m. , I was making my 
sleepy way to class when I was confronted with the 
newest of my newspaper challenges. Some kind of circu-
lation mix up had left all the campus editions of T he 
Daily Eastern News undelivered and stacked in the press 
room. 
That's somewhere in the neighborhood of 8,000 
newspapers without home and a couple hours late for 
delivery. It was made apparent that I had no other 
choice but to try and deliver them my self. As the 
phones began to ring off the hook with students, faculty 
and staff seeking their papers, I phoned a couple of edi-
tors to help me with the giant task. 
I soon found myself hiking through the cold wind 
and rain, dropping off hundreds upon hundreds of 
papers. We piled the papers in our cars and delivered the 
bundles to the dozens of campus locations students pick 
up their copies of T he DEN from every day. 
An hour and a half later, the phones had stopped 
ringing, I had missed my class and was left in a puzzled 
state of exhaustion. That's when the old adage of a 
newspaper's production being a daily miracle popped 
into my head. And that's especially true of T he DEN. 
Eastern is the second smallest school in the nation to 
have a daily newspaper (The University of Mississippi is 
the first). 
So with a small enrollment to draw from, putting out 
hundreds of editions a year truly is a miraculous feat. 
There's a small number of regular editors and staff writ-
(J 
pointing out these facts for 
sympathy's sake, but to truly show how difficult it is, and 
how much motivation it takes, for this newspaper to 
publish five days a week. 
Students don't work at The DEN for the money, but 
for the experience. They do it in hopes that dedicating 
themselves now for little rewards will pay off in the 
future . That of course makes working at the paper a 
learning experience. 
And with learning experiences come mistakes. Except 
unlike any other students studying in a particular field at 
this university, when a journalist at T he D EN makes and 
learns from a mistake, the entire campus sees it . That's 
an impressive amount of pressure and a big spotlight for 
young, often time inexperienced, journalists to be under. 
I was reflecting on all these facts as I was making my 
way home from my rain soaked newspaper delivering 
experience. I began to think of what a complex puzzle 
The DEN really is. Numerous editors, photographers, 
staff writers, designers, copy editors, advertising repre-
sentatives, advertising designers, business workers, press 
operators and circulation workers all must work in uni-
son for all the right pieces to nt together. The process 
begins at 8 a.m. each day and finishes up around 2 or 3 
a.m. 
And if one of the dozens of variables in the equation 
doesn't work, then the whole puzzle falls apart. The 12 
pages of newsprint you hold in your hand right now lit-
erally took hundreds of hours of manpower, many of 
them unpaid , to create. It truly is a daily miracle, espe-
cially when it's entirely run by college students taking a 
full load of classes. 
So as you flip through today's paper, realize that 
dozens of your fellow students designed each page and 
advertisement, wrote every article, edited each story, 
proofread each page, took all the photos, sold all the ads, 
helped run the press and bundled thousands of papers. It 
truly is quite a miraculous operation. 
or course in the end , all that hard work is for nothing 
if one person isn't there at the crack of dawn to deliver 
all those papers. T hat's just another equally important 
piece of the puzzle, one I didn't take into consideration 
much until last week. 
• Bill Ruthhart is a senior journalism major. His column runs 
every Monday. His e-mail address is brruthhart@eiu.edu. 
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Senate surveying 
student parking habits 
Young l ee!Senior photCJ!1apher 
Is there anybody out there? 
By Jessica Danielewicz 
Student Government editor 
Student Senate members are dis-
tributing surveys on campus this 
week to gather student Input on 
parking situations on campus, specif-
ically parking Jots surrounding Lantz 
Building. 
Donna Fernandez, chair of the 
Student Relations Committee, said 
Friday the committee wants to sur-
vey at least 1,000 faculty, staff and 
students In the hopes of getting a 
good feel for the parking needs at 
Eastern. 
"The more we get, the better," she 
said. 
Results of the survey will be used 
In a parking forum that is set to take 
place April 9 and at future parking 
committee meetings, Fernandez said. 
The parking areas In question are 
In the Lantz parking Jot along the 
softbaJJ field and the row along 
Fourth Street across from the Gregg 
Triad, Fernandez said. These spots 
previously were student spots, but at 
the end of last semester, they were 
changed to staff, and a parking area 
In front of Lantz was changed to stu-
dent parking, she said. 
Eastern's campus was deserted this weekend as many students went home for the holidays. Usually this 
sidewalk, running the length of campus, is bustling with students and faculty. 
Along with the survey, committee 
members will be taking pictures of 
the parking areas and recording the 
number of open spots during the 
week. Pictures will also be taken of 
Monday@ Manv's 
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empty spots In the Coleman Han 
parking Jot, to prove there are empty 
spaces In other Jots for faculty to 
park, Fernandez said. 
Student members of the Parking 
Committee, which consists of three 
students, three staff members and 
three faculty members, have tried to 
get action taken on these issues 
before but have had difficulty. 
Pending results of the survey, 
Fernandez said she would write a 
resolution regarding the issue for 
Student Senate. 
Questions on the survey focus on 
how often students have to park In 
areas other than where they Intended 
to park, how often they drive to class 
and how often they have been ticket-
ed for parking In the wrong Jot, 
Fernandez said. 
Some questions also ask if stu-
dents would be willing to pay a high-
er fee to fund construction of a park-
lng garage on campus and also the 
idea of an assigned parking Jot sys-
tem, Fernandez said. 
However, the increased fee for a 
parking garage would be substantial-
ly higher, and the issue is questioned 
every year, Fernandez said. 
Senate members will return com-
pleted surveys at the next senate 
meeting Wednesday. Then the 
results will be tabulated and used for 
the next meeting of the Parking 
Committee. 
-
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FREE Pfr•LL on Poocom & 5~1i Ormk$1 
Daily 5:00 7:20 9:30 
Monitel'5 Ball R 
Dally S:1S 7:45 10:10 
Death To Smoochy R 
Dally 4:45 HO 10:00 
The Rookla G 
Daily 3:50 6:50 9:40 
Clock5toppars PG 
Dally 5:30 8:0010:15 
Blada2 R 
Daily 4:15 T:OO 9:55 
E.T. PG 
Dally 4:00 6:40 9:20 
Panic Room R 
Daily 4:30 7:10 9:~ 
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Archbishop asks Catholics 
to stand by priests 
C HICAGO (AP) - Cardinal 
Francis George spent part of his 
Easter Mass trying to resurrect the 
tarnished image of Catholic priests. 
"Priests are not a criminal class," 
the Chicago archbishop told hun-
dreds of worshippers who spilled out 
of H oly Name Cathedral. 
He said the mounting news 
reports of sex abuse by priests can 
give the impression that all priests are 
dangerous. Church members must 
stand together against any attempts 
to elevate the scandal beyond any-
thing but an attempt to protect chil-
dren, he said. 
"I ask you to pray for priests who 
are good men," George said. 
That drew applause from the con-
gregation. 
"I'm glad he said something," 
Gerry Noonan, 42, a Catholic visit-
ing from LaFayette, Ind., said after 
the Mass. 
"Yes, maybe the church hid it for 
years, but they are making an effort 
to get rid of it now," Noonan said. 
He said he trusts the priests in his 
parish and believes it's important to 
support them. P ublic perceptions 
that pedophilia is rampant in the 
priesthood are misguided, he said. 
Migrant worker kills self, farmer 
Mandy MarshaiVPholo editor 
Meeting of the melodies 
(above) Sur-Sngam, Meeting of the 
Melodies, is comprised of residents from 
the central Illinois area that come together 
connecting musical texts and musical form 
from different parts of India. The ten per-
formers played a wide range of instruments 
from the keyboard to bongos to the Ektara 
Friday night in Robreson Auditorium of 
lumpkin Hall. 
(left) Purnima s ings a devotional song 
titled, "Shilaya Kai Kondu Shiva Rupa" in 
the Malayalam language. 
FREEBURG (AP) - A farmer 
trying to settle an argument between 
two migrant farm workers was shot and 
killed by one of the workers who then 
killed himself after a standoff with 
police, authorities said. 
Police said Dennis W. Franke, 49, of 
Columbia was visiting his parents' 
home in rural Columbia at about 2 p.m. 
Saturday. W hen he went outside the 
family-run vegetable farm to intercede 
in the argument, one of the workers, 
Osiel Escobar, 42, also of Columbia, 
pulled out a pistol and shot Franke, 
police said. He then fled in a vehicle. 
About 30 minutes later, the Monroe 
County Sheriff's Department alerted 
St. Clair County authorities that 
ATTENTION LADIES: 
FREE 6'' SUB 
when you purchase another 6" sub of equal or greater 
value, chips and a 32-oz. fountain drink. 
Please present this coupon before ordering. Not valid if altered or 
duplicated. Not valid on delivery. One order per coupon. One coupon per customer per visit 
Customer nmst pay any sales tax due. Not good in combination with any other offer. 
Cash value 1/100 of 1¢. Offer expires 4 / 30/02 
Offer good at the following location: 
430 W. Lincoln • Charleston, IL • 345-7827 
Simply. For A Good Honest Sandwich. 
Women who receive oral contraceptives from Eastern's 
Health Service Pharmacy need to place orders for summer 
supplies. Students not enrolled in Summer Session classes 
need to purchase contraceptives at the Health Service 
before June 1Oth. 
PLEASE ORDER EARLY TO BEAT THE RUSH! 
Orders may be placed by phoning 581 -7779 
The Men of Delta Sigma Phi 
Would Like to Thank the Old Exec Board 
and Wish the New One Best of Luck 
2001-2002 2002-2003 
President Gene Filippo Nate Mills 
Vice President Braden McClements Phil Stubstad 
Treasurer Nate Mills 
Sergeant at Arms jeff Fudala 




Escobar might be hiding in a horne in 
rural Freeburg in that county, said Lt. 
Ted Beatty of the St. Clair County 
Sheriff's Department. 
Beatty said officers went to the resi-
dence and were told by people who 
carne outside that Escobar was inside 
with a gun. 
Police surrounded the residence and 
called the Illinois State Police for a 
negotiator. About three hours later, 
Beatty said, Escobar emerged. 
"My officers informed me that the 
guy had come outside and had a 
weapon and was brandishing it 
around," Beatty said. "After a few min-




LaBatts bottles $1.50 
Blue Moon Drafts $2.50 
Blue Moon Pitchers $6.50 
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By Edie Campe 
Staff v.riter 
A meeting is going to be held Monday to 
inform students about internship possibilities 
over the summer at Mexican businesses. 
The meeting will be held in the Foreign 
Language Office on the first floor of Coleman 
Hanat4 p.m. 
The Foreign Language Internship is open 
to ail rruyors, but there is a prerequisite of 
either FLS 3000 or FLS 3050. The internship 
can last anywhere from one to three months 
with credit varying on the time spent in 
Mexico. 
Interns who go to Mexico will receive free 
room and adjusted board and will work at 
businesses such as restaurants, hotels and 
schools. 
Professor Richard Crome said the interns 
will be "scattered throughout southern and 
central Mexico, while staying away from large 
dties so the true culture can be experienced." 
Crome expects about six to eight people to 
attend the summer internship. 
"The students will gain understanding of 
the culture, which is a superb opportunity to 
experience work and life in a different culture," 
Cromesaid. 
Crome also said the interns will practice 
the lifestyle of the Mexican people. "The 
interns will attend church, go shopping and 
even be invited to spedal ceremonies," he said. 
Sharon: Israel 'at war'; suicide bombings killl7 
RAMALLAH, West Bank 
(AP) - Saying Israel is in a war 
for survival, Prime Minister Ariel 
Sharon vowed to smash 
Palestinian militants in an uncom-
promtsmg offensive, as he 
addressed a nation rattled by five 
suicide bombings in five days, 
including back-to-back attacks 
Sunday that killed 15 Israelis. 
Sunday, governor Mustafa Maiki 
said. Electricity was cut off and 
exchanges of fire could be heard. 
Armored vehicles also massed near 
biblical Bethlehem. 
At least 20 Palestinians and 
two Israeli soldiers had been killed 
in Ramaiiah since Friday. 
in the building and the standoff 
continued. 
In a statement, the Israeli mili-
tary said "wanted men" were in the 
building and one of them, wearing 
an explosives belt, opened fire on 
them. The soldiers chased him and 
killed him, the statement said. 
In an expansion of Israel's 
"Operation Protective Wail," 
dozens of Israeli tanks entered the 
West Bank town of Qalqiliya late 
In RamaJJah, under Israeli con-
trol since Friday, dozens of 
European peace activists, their 
arms raised and holding white 
flags, marched past Israeli soldiers 
surrounding Yasser Arafats office 
to join the Palestinian leader, say-
ing they would stay with him as 
human shields. 
Late Sunday, witnesses and 
Palestinian officials said Israeli sol-
diers opened fire on and killed five 
policeman when the Palestinians 
tried to surrender in Rarnaiiah. 
"We put our weapons at the 
main entrance and started to walk 
out when the Israelis fired on us," 
said a policeman at the building 
who would only give his name as 
Omar. He said 17 police remained 
The military statement also 
said that Israeli soldiers entered 
RamaJJah H ospital to look for sus-
pects, but "categoricaJiy denies false 
Palestinian claims of a mass mur-
der and massacre at the hospital." 
Reporter wounded by gunshot, Israel asks journalists to leave 
RAMALLAH, West Bank (AP) - An 
American reporter was shot and wounded in 
the shoulder in RarnaJJah on Sunday, and 
Israel warned that foreign journalists were at 
risk and should not be in the occupied West 
Bank city. 
Anthony Shadid, a Washington-based 
Baston Globe reporter on assignment in 
RamaJJah, was standing in the doorway of a 
shop with G!tn>stringer Said ai-GhazaJJ when 
he was shot in the shoulder, said Globe foreign 
editor James F. Smith. 
Shadid , who is in his early 30s, was con-
scious and in stable condition in a private Arab 
hospital in RamaJJah, Smith said. The bullet 
was lodged in his shoulder. G!tn> officials were 
talking with Shadid's family members about the 
best course of action, and how to get him out of 
the West Bank. 
• X 
Large numbers of Israeli troops control the 
empty streets in the area where Shadid was 
shot, though it was not clear who shot him. 
Israels army said it was investigating. 
A group of about 10 Western and 
Palestinian joumalists went to the hospital to 
see Shadid, and soldiers who were just inside 
the door would not aJJow them to enter. They 
waited for about an hour and left just before 
sunset, when travel on the dtys streets becomes 
more dangerous. 
A short while later, Dr. Moussa Abu 
Hmeid, a Palestinian Health Ministry offidal, 
said troops confined the doctors and nurses in 
the hospital to several rooms and cut off the 
phone lines. 
The military spokesman's office said it 
would investigate the claim. 
Israeli offidals, meanwhile, warned that the 
dty was a closed military zone and journalists 
should not be in it. 
The dty was declared a closed zone on 
Friday, but this was only sporadicaJJy enforced 
and journalists and other foreigners were able to 
get in as late as Sunday morning. H owever, offi-
dals had been complaining that the reporters 
are getting in the way. 
"No foreign citizens (including members of 
the media) are aJJowed to be in the closed zone," 
said a statement issued by the Government 
Press Office. "Anyone found in the closed zone 
henceforth will be removed. Members of the 
media are advised that their presence in the 
closed zone is at their own risk." 
Although the army, in the past, had declared 
certain areas closed to the media, applying this 
to an entire dty is a relatively new practice, and 
the threat to remove reporters was unusual. 
www.thedailyea·stern news.com/son)f .•• · 
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Help wanted 
Stop asking your parents for 
money! Get a job with WESTAFF 
in partnership with MCLEOD 
USA. Currently hiring team play-
ers and sales-oriented individuals. 
Must be available 5-9pm Mon-Fri. 
$9/hr plus incentives. 
-,-,---...,...,..,---,---::.,------,-4/2 
Help Wanted: Photographers 
Assistant , Photoshop experience 
helpful. Call Cobb's portraits at 
345-6211 . 
.,...,--...,.-..,.-,--=-----,--,.---4/5 
Models for Photography. Apply at 
Maw & Paws Photos. 345-8615 
after 5:00. 
,.---,-----,------,---,-,----,-419 
Daytime sitter needed for infant 
and 4 year old. Beginning July thru 
the school year. Must have local 
references. Early Childhood Major 
preferred. 345-6457 for details. 
..,...,..,:-:---,-----,--,-----4/29 
$250 a day potential bar tending. 




Very Unique 1 ,2,3 Bedroom Apts. 
Cathedral ceilings, Loft 
Bedrooms, private sun deck, A/C, 
off street parking, trash and water 
included. Must see! Call 348-
0819, leave message . 
.,...,----,....,-----,----,.-,-411 
2 bedroom, 2 bath air conditioned 
furnished house, recently remod-
eled, parking, trash paid. No pets. 
11 month lease, close to campus. 
$235/month 348-8994 
-=--=----::---,--.,:-:-:-:--::-::--.,-4/1 
For Rent Fall 02-D3. 5 Bedroom 
House. 714 4th st. Call 348-1232 
or 345-7993. 
---::-=--,-------:--c=-,.---,-4/1 
4 BR house. WID, big yard and 
deck. Available after June 30, 
near park and EIU. 10 or 12 mo 
lease. Call 348-7563 after 6pm. 
4/3 
,....LA.,...R=-G=-E=-=F=-u-=R,.,.N...,.IS=--H-=E=-=D,--1 -=-B-=-R~FOR 
RENT ABOVE 4TH STREET 
RECORDS. PERFECT FOR 1 
OR 2. RENT INCLUDES HEAT, 
WATER & TRASH. THIS UNIT 
WILL GO QUICKLY! 345-7717 
,--.,-----,.-,------,.---,--413 
Well maintained 3 bedroom, 2 
bath house, off street parking, fur-
nished, washer/dryer, dishwasher, 
4 blocks from campus, 10-12 
month lease, trash paid 348-1200 
.,.-,:-::-.,--,---..,...,-.,--...,-----4/3 
3 BR duplex 2 blks from campus. 
Very Nice, WID included. 2009 
11th st. $275/person. 348-1067. 
.,----,---,-----------.,.4/5 
2 bedroom apartment within 
house, $400/month, water/trash 




Two Nice Homes .. 1 for 4, 1 for 5. 
$250 each person. 345-7530 
-,-----------,-...,--4/8 
On campus apts., 1812 9th, 
behind EIU police. 3 & 4 bdrrn. 
Extra nice and furnished, new 
washers & dryers, parking lot, 
trash paid. Available Aug. 2002. 
12 mo. lease. Call for appoint. 
Leave message. 348-0673. 
---:-,-:,..,-::--,---.,-----,----=--,-:4/12 
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts for Fall 2002-
2003. Trash Furnished. No pets. 
345-4602. 
-::--:,.------,---.,.--,,--4/12 
2 Bedroom House, 1613 11th st 
Available now or Fall, $420/month 
plus deposit. No pets. 345-4602. 
4/12 
.,.2/...,.3-=B-=E-=D-=R-=o-=o,_,.M.,---,-A=-PT=-_...,.M.,.U.,...S=T SEE 




BLOCK NORTH OF OLD MAIN 
ON 6TH STREET. Central heat 
and ale, laundry facility, 
includes trash service. Perfect 
for serious students or couples. 
Available August 1, 2002. Call 
348-8249. 
.,--::--,-----,----,-.,.....,.-4/12 
2 Bedroom Apt for 2-3 people. 
Includes heat, water, trash. 
$500/month. 897-6266. 
.,-...,,-------,----,-,.--4/12 
2 Bedroom unit now available for 
Fall 2002. Good Location j ust 
North of Morton Park. 
$450/month; tenant pays all utili-
ties. 897-6266. 
.,--::----...,-------,,....,...,-4/12 
3 Bedroom house available for 
Fall 2002; tenants pay all utilities. 
811 11th street. 897-6266. 
,-...,,------,--.,---...,---,---4112 
4 Bedroom house for 3-4 people. 
Recently remodeled. Tenants pay 
all utilities. For Fall 2002. 954 4th 
street. 897-6266. 
--,----,----::--,---4/12 
House for rent. 5-6 people. 1 
block from campus. 3 full baths. 3 
kitchens. "The Loft." Call 348-
6477. 
-=----=------,--=-c---4/12 
For Rent three Apts. Close to 
Campus Rent $265 to $325 For 
information call 345-2086. 
=--==----,------,-~4/15 
2 Fall rentals homes 4/5 BR, 5 
BR, with 2 baths. WID, AIC, trash 
paid. Within 2 blocks campus 345-
3253 
-,----,---,----,,.---,----,-::---4/17 
House for 4 or 5 girls. WID central 
A/C, 2 baths. Trash Paid. 
Furnished if requested. Close to 
campus 345-3253 
=-----,------4/17 
Two students need two more to 
share nice house close to cam-
pus. $175/month and shared utili-
ties. 348-3968 
_________ 4/19 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified ad form 
Name: 
Address: 
Phone: Student: o Yes o 
Under classification of: 
Expiration code (office use only): 
Person accepting ad: Compositor: __ 
No. words I days: __ Amount due: $ 
Payment: 
Dates to run: 
Ad to read: 
30 cents per word first day ad runs. 10 cents per word eaCh consecutive day 
thereaner. 25 cents per word first day for studeniS with valid I D. and 10 cents per word 
each consecutive day anerward. 15 word minimum. 
DEADL.IIE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY- NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News rese!Ves the right to edit or refuse ads considered i llelous or in bad taste. 
For rent 
Efficiency Apartment Available 
Aug 15 $340/month includes all 
utilities. Close to campus, off 
street parking, carpeted, air condi-
tioned. 1 yr lease. No pets. No 
smoking. 345-3232, Days. 
-,-,--,-,.----,-,----:-=--,-4/26 
Unfurnished house at 817 4th St. 
for 2-4 people. $275 per per-
son/month. No pets. Available 
August 2002. 345-3148 
,.,.--,,--,----,--:-::...,----::--,:-00 
Unfurnished, 1 BR house at 1510 1/2 
2nd St. for 1 or 2 people. No pets. 
Available August 2002. 345-3148 
.,.,.,-,-...,.--,----==-=--,--=--:-==---00 
BACK ON THE MARKET, extra 
nice 6 bedroom, 2 bath, house for 
girls. WID full, usable, basement, 
hardwood floors, newly remod-
eled. No pets. $275 each. 1528 
1st St. 345-7286 
--,---,-----,-,.,.,.,..,..,.--,--oo 
Nice, newly remodeled 3 bedroom 
apartments. Rent as low as 
$250/person. Furnished. Super 
low utilities. 345-5022 
--,----,.--,----,---,-----,--00 
4 bdrrn 2 bath house for students. 
Large closet, WID, low util. 10-12 
mo lease, close to campus. 
Available 1st 234-8774 
-,----,-------,---,--00 
Upperclassmen/ Graduate 
Students. Single Efficiency 
Apartment. Available for 2002 
School Year. Quiet neighborhood. 
Close to campus. Furnished. 
Utilities included. 10-12 month 
lease. $320. 345-7678. 
,.,--,-:-=-=-::---,----,-,...,..,.--00 
A 3 BR Duplex Apt. WID, water 
and trash included. $225 each, 3 
people. Available June 1st. Not 
close to campus. 232-{)656. 
--,=----.,..,...,=--=.,..,-...,-,.,.,.,.,..,·oo 
4BR House 1520 10th Very NICE. 
Stove/Frig. Wash/Dry. 
Dishwasher. CIA. 4 people-$250 
ea 345-5088 
==========00 grTTT·T·T·T·TTTT·T·T·T·TTTTTT.,. 
: 9 Month Lease 
. 3 Femal e Housemat es 










Single & Shared Rooms 
Cross Alley to MLK 
Union 
3 & H ealth Clinic 












AJC, H eat, Water, Trash 
"2 Telephone Lines" 
Cable Tv, D/W, WID 
3.5 Baths 
3 2 Frig & Extra Freezer 
: c ompletely Furnished. 
3 Off Street Parking by 3 
3 Campus Police D ept. E 
• 
: Local Landl ord Owner 
3 Dan 345-3273 • 
1'\ I ••• I •••• I ••• I ••• I I ••• I ••• I. II 
For rent 
5BR Apt 1 Blk from Stix-3 from 
EIU Stove/Frig. Wash/Dry. Partly 
Fum. Trash Pd. NICE. $250 ea 
345-5088 
,-::-::-,-----...,.,-:-::-,..,..,-:-::--,-,-::-~00 
4BR House 1020 7th 2 Full Baths. 
Stove/Frig. Washer/Dryer. 4 peo-
ple-$250 ea 345-5088 
,---,---=-=-=--~~,.,-,----,,...-~oo 
Unique 2BRApt 2 B ks from Campus. 
Sunken Living Room. Stove/Frig. 
Fum. Trash Pd. $275 ea 345-5088 
,.--,.,.,-----.,.::---,~-,--::---~00 
Unique 1 BR Loft 2 B ks from 
Campus Furnished. Lg. Kitchen. 
Stove/Frig. Skylight. Trash Pd 
$400. 345-5088 
00 
"'D-::-S.,--L -,-1 NT= Ec:=R.,-N-=ET=---=R=-=EA:--:D,.,-Y.,-. B""RA=--N· D 
NEW, LARGE 4 BEDROOM, 2 
BATHROOM APTS. ON EDGAR 
DR. WASHER/DRYER INCLUD-
ED. AVAILABLE FOR FALL. 
$275/PERSON. 348-1 067 
.,--,-,----,---,=---=-=.,-,--==---~oo 
Leasing for Fall 2002. Several 1 
bedroom apts, efficiency apts and a 
3 bedroom house all within wa king 
distance to Eastern. Call 348-0006 
,-:-::-::---.,--...,----,~___,...,.-~oo 
1 BR apt. furnished/unfurnished. 4 
location. 1041 7th St., 9361 4th St., 
4061/2 6th St., 1542 4th Street. 
$350-$500/mo. No pets 345-7286 
-,-----...,.---------.,---,:-::-~00 
Away from campus, 2 BR fur-
nished/unfurnished. Very nice, 
spacious, 106 W Jackson, 124 
5th, 210 6th, no pets, 345-7286. 
,-,-:-::-...,.----,---,--.,--...,---,-~oo 
2 BR furnished/unfurnished apt. 
Great location, laundry, all elec-
tric, ale, off street parking. 1041 
7th St., no pets, 345-7286. 
---:-=:----:----,..,.--,..,.------~00 
2 BR unfurnished apt, very nice, 
all electric, ale, off street parking, 
1530 1st. No pets 345-7286. 
~=-=-_,.,.--,---,---------~00 
3 BR furnished apts, ale, very 
nice, 1051 7th St & 406 1/2 6th St. 
Parking, no pets, 345-7286. 
=---=-==--------------~00 
2 BR townhouse apartment. 
Furnished. Trash pick-up induded. 2 
blocks from campus. Call 348-0350 
Fall 2002 - 2 BR furnished apart-
ment. Low utilities. 10 month 
lease. Near campus. 345-5048. 
SEITSINGER APARTMENTS 1611 
9TH ST. 1 BLOCK EAST OF OLD 
MAIN. NOW LEASING SUMMER 
2002 and FALL 2002-2003. APART-
MENTS COMPLETELY FUR-
NISHED-HEAT AND GARBAGE 
ALSO FURNISHED. 3 MONTHS 
AND 9 MONTHS. CALL 345-7136. 
.,-------,:--::---,---,-,.-----~00 
Large 3 Bedroom house near 
Morton Park. Screened Front 
Porch. Private Backyard. 
Available May 15 No Pets. 345-
6370. Leave Message. 
For rent 
.,-----,.,-....,----.,----:--::--.,--00 
Lease NOW to July - 2 Bedroom 
unfurnished apartment w/garage. 
Close to Campus - Stove, Refrig, 
dishwasher, 1 car garage. 
Trash/water paid. Two Adults 
$250 each per month. 955 4th 
Street. Call 348-7746 
00 
-.,-AV,_,.A,-I-LA.,...B""L--:E::---.,-JA,..,N--,U-.,-A--:R:-Y-,--.,-20:-:02 
LARGE 2 & 3 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS LOCATED NEXT 
TO THE BUZZARD BUILDING. 
RECENTLY RECARPETED. FOR 
LEASING INFORMATION CALL 
348-0157 OR 581 -3681 or 
www.lanmanproperties.com. 
.,----,.,.....,----,-,----=--...,-~oo Lease NOW to July - AVAILABLE 
FALL 2 Bedroom Unfurnished 
Apartment. Stove, Refrig, A/C. 
Trash paid. Two Adults $230 
each per month. 1305 18th 
Street. Call 348-7746 . 
...,....,.---==--::--::,---,----,-.,.-.,--oo 
AVAILABLE FALL - 2 Bedroom 
Furnished & Unfurnished Apts. 
Stove, Refrig, A/C, Trash paid. 
Two Adults $230 each 
Unfurnished/ $250 each 
Furnished. 2002 S 12th Street. 
Call 348-7746 
.,--,-:-=:-~-::-=--,.,....,.,.,.,.,....,..,..,....,-=00 
NICE STUDIO 1, 2 AND 3 BED-
ROOM APARTMENTS, FUR-
NISHED. CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
AND BUZZARD. SEPARATE 
LEASES, POOL, VOLLEYBALL 
COURT AND LAUNDRY. LINCOL-
NWOOD PINETREE. 345-6000. 
-=---==-------.,.....,...,-...,---....,oo 
For Rent 1 ,2, and 3 bedroom fur-
nished apartments on campus. 
Signing incentives. Call 348-1479 
.,..,-,-,-=-=~-=-=-==-,.--::-:::-::---~00 
BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1 ,2, & 
3 BEDROOM, OFF STREET 
PARKING. NUMBER OF STU-
DENTS NEGOTIABLE, CITY 
INSPECTED AND APPROVED. 
OFFICE 345-1266 OR 346-3161. 
00 
For rent 
Avail 11/01- June 02: • Newly 
remolded, 4 Bedroom house, 
Central Air, Off-street parking. 
Walking distance to EIU. 276-
5537 
.,----,------.,----00 
1 bedroom apt, 1 or 2 persons, 
1542 4th st. excellent. condition, 
all electricity, cia quiet, reserve 
parking. No pets 345-7286 
.,----,--------,.---=00 
2 bedroom apt, across from Rec 
center excellent condition. all 
electricity, cia, parking. No pets 
345-7286. 
,-.,.,-::-:::-:,-::-:-,-:::-::---.,.....,.---,--oo 
APARTMENTS- 1 ,2,3 bdrrn 
excellent location, excellent con-
dition. furnished & unfurnished. 
No pets. 345-7286 
...,----,----,,...----,----,--.,--....,oo 
ALL GALS very clean 2 bdrrn fur-
nished apt water, trash, laundry 
room all included for $260/each 
on the comer 1111 2nd St right to 
park . Daytime 235-3373 Evening 
348-5427 . 
.,----...,.-.,.--,-----,-----:00 
2- Large 2 Bedroom Apts, fur-
nished or unfurnished 904 7th St. 
No pets. Call 345-7286. 
.,.---,----...,------,--00 
Four students needed to lease 
large townhouse for Fall 2002. 
Central air, dishwasher, disposal, 
washer & dryer. Trash paid. 
Available August 15th. No pets. 
345-6370. No Pets. 
---:-...,..-:-,.,--::--,--,-----,---,-,-00 
1 ,2,3&4 Bedroom Apts. Available 
2002-2003 fall -Spring school 
year. Leases begin Aug 15, 2002. 
10 &11 month leases available. 
Security deposit required. No pets 
3&4 Bedroom units. Choice loca-
tion, close to campus. 348-8305 
-.,-.,...,.,,....,..,--.,.....,....,....,=--.,--,-...,...,oo 
LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCA-
TION! House for 4. Available Fall 
2002. Across from Old Main. 348-
8406. 
LINCOLNWOOD PI NETREE APTS . 
TERRIFIC APARTMENTS 
3 45-6000 
2219 S . 9th St. Apt. 17 & 2020 l Oth St . 
Good selection of apartm ents still available! 
Campus Clips 
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY. General Meeting tonight at 8 pm in Effingham 
Room. Come check out Habitat!! 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0218 
A CROSS 
1 Greets the day 
6 " of the 
Times• (Petula 
Clark hit) 
11 HBO rival 
14 acid 
15 Beach 
16 Lens protector 
17 For rent 
18 16th president, 
informally 
20 Bare),Y make, 
with ouf' 
21 Colored 
23 Italian or 
Jewish, e.g. 
24 Braves, Mets 
and Cubs, for 
short 
27 By order of suc-
cession 
29 _ Motel, in 
"Psycho" 
30 Go by bike 
31 Stuck together 
32 "For shame!" 
35 He sold his 
birthright to 
Jacob 
36 43rd president, 
informally 
37 Waiflike 
38 No. on a busi-
ness card 
39 toast 
40 Tractor maker 
41 Eucalyptus eater 
42 Daredevil's cord 
43 How fast-talkers 
ta k 




48 Popular cooking 
spray 
51 23rd president, 
informally 
53 Litter member 
55 ET carrier 
56 Refrain in "Old 
MacDonald" 
57 Bungling 
58 Everest, e.g.: 
Abbr. 
59 Catch 
60 Grant's side in 
the C ivil War 
DOWN 
26 Join the service 45 Desert plants 
1 Amount charged 
2 "Nothing's bro-
ken" 
ANSWER TO TODAY'S PUZZLE 3 30th president, informally 
4 Opposite WSW 
5 "Told ya!" 
6 Gray flakes 
7 L ke show hors-
es 
8 Charged particle 
9 Beverage at a 
Japanese 
restaurant 
10 Got comfy 
11 Pictures put into 
computers 
'**+li~~ 12 A bad one 
should be kicked 
~..u.~.u.l;l.l 13 Oil cartel 




26 Class that does-




28 Nasdaq rival 
29 42nd president, 
informally 
31 Throughout 




36 Request for a 
hand 
37 Circus site 
39 Hanging sculp-
tures 
40 Bowling target 
41 Bit of Scottish 
attire 
42 Sot's spot 
43 Cheat, in a way 
44 Reveal 
45 Dugout, e.g. 
46 Prune, before 
drying 
47 Israel's Golda 
49 Date with a 
D.D.S., e.g. 
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Groups facing budget crunch give big 
C HICAGO (AP) - Special 
interests that could end up paying 
to help fix the state's budget deficit 
have donated more than $1.4 mil-
lion to political candidates so far in 
2002, much of it to key state Jaw-
makers and the candidates for gov-
ernor. 
Gambling operators, from 
horse track owner Richard 
D uchossois to the Alton Belle 
Casino, have made more than 
$310,000 in campaign contribu-
tions, including major donations 
to funds controlled by the two 
GOP leaders of the Illinois 
General Assembly - Senate 
President j ames 'Pate' Philip and 
House Minority Leader Lee 
D aniels. Casinos don't want their 
Union 
from Page 1 
union might be of aid for that issue. 
"I do realize that there is a Jot of 
housing in Charleston where I 
wouldn't want to Jive," she said. "I 
don't think its a bad idea by any 
means. I mean, where do they get 
help?" 
The senate currently provides 
services for students regarding land-
lords and off-campus students; how-
ever, the tenant union would com-
bine the services already provided, 
including maintaining the little-
used landlord registration system in 
the Student Government Office. 
The union would work with 
Student Legal Services as well to 
solve student problems with land-
taxes raised and track operators 
want to protect their state sub-
sidy. 
H ealth groups from the Illinois 
H ospital Association to the Illinois 
State Medical Society have given at 
least $630,000 since j an. 1 - dou-
ble what they spent in early 2000 or 
200 1. T he health care industry 
wants to avoid more cost -cutting, 
such as the $200 million reduction 
in Medicaid payments to hospitals 
that Gov. George Ryan imposed 
late last year. 
The tobacco industry, facing 
proposals to increase cigarette taxes, 
has donated more than $66,000. 
The money is pouring in as 
Republicans and Democrats wage 
expensive campaigns for control of 
lords, a service Wood said is already 
provided by legal services. 
Wood said he refers every stu-
dent who is moving off campus to 
Student Legal Services to Jearn what 
to look out for and other various 
aspects that accompany living off 
campus. 
j oan Bell, owner of Bell Red 
Door Apartments, said Wednesday 
that she doesn't feel a need for a 
union because their office has a rep-
resentative available for student 
questions, problems or "whatever 
their needs are." 
"It doesn't make any difference to 
me. We don't really have that many 
problems," she said. "If a tenant 
wants a union, thats fine with me." 
And Gale Poteete, owner of 
Poteete Property Rentals, said 
the governor's mansion and the leg-
islature in the November general 
election. At the same time, state 
officials must figure out how to fill 
an estimated $750 million hole in 
the state budget and interest groups 
are scrambling to make sure they 
don't foot the bill. 
"There's no question if you look 
at when issues of public policy 
come before the legislature, 
whether it's telecommunications or 
electric deregulation or something 
else, contributions from those 
industries pick up," said Kent 
Redfield, a political scientist at the 
University of Illinois-Springfield. 
"It seems fairly obvious to me that's 
what's happening here. That's how 
the system works in Illinois." 
Monday a tenant union would be of 
importance for students in order to 
educate them about living off cam-
pus. 
"Anything to educate students 
about the seriousness of renting the 
place, I think, is very important," she 
said. 
But, Poteete said the purpose of 
the union would have to be clear and 
not against landlords: "if they trash 
the landlords, then I don't like that." 
"I think it could be beneficial to 
both parties as long as it's done 
right," she said. 
On the other side of the spec-
trum, Bell said the need is more 
prominent on the landlord side. 
"I think there needs to be a land-
lord union" in order to decide what 
rates to charge to students, she said. 
Concert 
from Page 1 
week's concert, judy said. 
judy did not have exact figures 
Friday, but he said the UB is able to 
cover the expenses and will not need 
to request an additional allocation 
from the Apportionment Board as it 
has in the past. 
The AB oversees the budgets of 
the UB and four other boards fund-
ed through student activity fees, and 
it has a reserve account for situations 
such as these. 
Budget 
from Page 1 
"We hope it will go through at 
this level and not get reduced," 
Cooley said, predicting that the fig-
ures would likely stay the same. 
In addition, the state budget still 
has to make its way through the 
General Assembly, a process that 
could result in even Jess money for 
higher education and for Eastern, 
Fururno said. 
"This would be probably the 
highest amount we could get," 
Fururno said. "I expect for it to go 
down further, but I'm hoping it stays 
the same." 
The administration must now go 
back to the drawing board to figure 
out how they will deal with the Jack 
of an increase, since this year's cuts 
were handied with one-time savings. 
Other state universities have 
already decided tuition increases will 
be needed to keep the institutions out 
of the red. 
The most recent additional allo-
cation was $17,000 granted to 
absolve debt from Family Weekend's 
Cirque Eos. 
The Main Stage Committee will 
likely continue to put on these small-
er concerts next year, but they may 
also be funded by the concert fee, 
assuming it is approved, j udy said. 
Shirley Stewart, interim vice 
president for student affairs and 
interim President Lou H encken last 
week said they would pass the fee on 
to Eastern's Board of Trustees. If the 
BOT approves the fee, it will appear 
on student bills this fall. 
,, _____ __ 
We hope it will go through 
at this level and will not get 
reduced. 
Jeff Cooley. 
vice president tor business affairs 
______ ,, 
Walter Wendler, chancellor at 
Southern Illinois University-
Carbondale, told the Associate Press 
he proposed raising SIUs tuition by 
20 percent next fall and 15 percent for 
the next three years to combat the 
funding cuts. The University of 
IIIinois will raise tuition by 10 percent 
at its campuses in Springfield, 
Urbana and Chicago. 
However, Eastern administrators 
have maintained that raising tuition 
will be used only as a last resort. 
Eastern administrators have already 
testified before the IIIinois House 
about the impact of the cuts and will 
do so before the Senate AprilS. 
Classifiedadv~r!i2iD.g ___ _ 
For rent 
Nice 1 Bedroom apartment close 
to campus. $350 per month. Call 
345-0652, leave a message. 
--~~------~~~~00 
4 BR house at 1218 Division, 
across the street from Morton 
Parle $220 each. Day: 235-3373. 
Evening: 348-5427. 
~~--~~~------~00 
2 bdrm furnished apt on the 
square avail Aug 1st carpeted, 
central air, dishwasher security 
deposit $450/per month. 345-
4010. 
~------~------~~00 
Summer and next year, 1 &2 BR 
apartments. Furnished, very 
large. Ideal for couples. $350-
450 per apartment. 7 43 6th st 




FOR SALE: Suzuki Motorcycle 
GSX600F, Red, White and 
Black, Vance and Hines, Jetted, 




May-August 1st. Large 1 bed-
room apartment. Close to square. 
$300/obo. Call Joannne 549-
5626 
..,-----------,-~--..,--4/1 
One person needed to share 3 
bedroom apartment for 2002-
2003 school year. One person 
needed to share 3 bedroom 
house for 2002-2003 school year. 
Both close to campus, furnished 




Sublesssors needed spacious 2 




SPRING 2002(2 LARGE 2 BED-
ROOM APTS) LOCATED ON 9TH 
ST. MID-CAMPUS. FULLY FUR-
NISHED, INDIRECT WALL 
LIGHTING, CERAMIC TILED LIV-
ING ROOMS AND KITCHENS 
AND SKY LIGHTS. FOR ADDI-
TIONAL LEASING INFORMA-





Lori Coyle - GOOD LUCK with 
PHC elections! You will do greatJ 
KD Love and mine, Becky 
_________________ 4/1 
Announcements 
A Baby to Cherish: Adoption. 
Loving couple dreaming of a child 
to complete our family. We pledge 
a wonderful home filled with 
respect, fun, stability and endless 
love. Andi & Gordy (At Home) 
800-425-4138 We'll help you any 
way we can. 
4/5 
~F~RA""T""E,.,R""N""IT=-I~ES-=--*~S~O~R~O-=R""IT=IES * 
CLUBS * STUDENT GROUPS. 
Eam $1 ,000-$2,000 with the easy 
Campusfundraiser.com three 
hour fundraising event. Does not 
involve credit card applications. 
Fundraising dates are filling quick-
ly, so call today! Contact 
Campusfundraiser.com at (888) 
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Women distance runners dominate yet again 
By Nate Bloomquist 
Associate sports editor 
Eastern's success during the cross country 
season continued to reap dividends for the 
women's track team this weekend in the 
Purdue Invitational. 
There weren't any team scores kept in the 
13-team event, but if Panther women's head 
coach john Craft had to give a score to his 
team, it would be close to perfect for the dis-
tance runners. 
"Our runners were able to pack together 
and dominate the distance race," Craft said. 
"They reaiiy did a great job." 
Panther cross country runners Beth 
Martin, Angie Simone and Stephanie Bone 
crowded the front of the field during the 
5,000-meter run. Bone Jed the way with a sec-
ond-place time of 17:59.64, 14 seconds 
behind race winner Katie Wales of Notre 
Dame. 
Simone scored a personal best and finished 
third place in 18:03.39 and Martin took ftfth 
(18:03.96), one-hundredth of a second behind 
the fourth place finisher. 
Alicia Harris had a pair of strong showings 
in the sprints. Her personal-best time of 56.47 
seconds earned her a third-place finish in the 
400-meter dash. She took ftfth in the 200, 
crossing the finish line in 25.94 seconds. 
Elaine Hayes finished 11th in the 100-
meter dash, in a time of 12.87 seconds, six-
tenths of a second behind the race winner. 
Nicole Milici was three seconds slower 
than her seeding time in the 800-meter run. 
She finished 14th in 2:20.42 and finished 
ninth in the 1,500-meter run in 4:48.79 - 15 
seconds better than her seeding time. 
jennifer Cowan took eighth place in the 
400-meter hurdles, finishing in 1:07.05. 
The Panther 1,600-meter relay team took 
fifth place with a time of 4:01.42. Eastern's 
400-meter relay squad finished sixth (48.94 
seconds). 
"There reaiiy weren't any surprises here," 
Craft said. "I was disappointed that some of 
our people didn't score a little higher. We've 
been there before and have scored better. 
We've reaiiy got to buckle down because we've 
got a big home meet coming up (fhe Eastern 
Big Blue Classic)." 
Craft said he was hoping the weather 
would cooperate this week and Eastern's track 
will be completely re-striped and marked. 
The Jane lines on the track have been set, 
but the exchange marks on the track haven't 
been painted in yet. 
"Hopefully they will be able to get ail that 
done this week," Craft said. "And hopefully 
we'll be able to get going in practices outside. 
We haven't gotten into a real rhythm of going 
outside. They're ail kind of stir crazy and anx-
ious to get out there and run on the track." 
Men's track team wins UMKC Quadrangular meet 
By Nate Bloomquist 
AssociaiE spotts edb 
After a slow week of practice indoors, the 
men's track team picked up the pace in the 
11th hour to win the University of Missouri-
Kansas City Quadrangular meet by two 
points. 
The Panthers won the four-team meet 
with 188 team points. Western Illinois fin-
ished second with 186, Drake took third with 
147 and UKMC finished fourth (126) . 
Eastern and Western were close through-
out the meet, but through the fmal events, the 
Panther throwers performed well enough to 
give Eastern the win. 
"We were just able to squeak out a win at 
the end," Panther head track coach Tom 
Akers said. "In the end, it came down to our 
discus throwers." 
The Leathernecks swept the top four 
positions in the discus, but the Panthers were 
able to earn 10 team points with a ftfth-place 
throw by Brad Miller and a seventh-place 
showing from Aaron Grobengeiser. 
It was the type of result Akers had pre-
dicted earlier in the week. 
"I thought we had the kind of talent it 
would take to win the meet," Akers said. 
"And I reaJJy thought it would be a close 
meet. There was some good competition here 
ail the way across the board." 
Akers said the fmal score would've been 
much different if Western and Eastern com-
peted in a dual meet. But with the addition of 
Drake, which thrives in distance events and 
UKMC, which has a few strong jumpers, the 
Panthers lost some points they would count 
on adding to their total. 
Eastern won six events, including a per-
sonal-best showing for freshman pole vaulter 
josh Wakey. His leap of 4.72 meters helped 
the Panthers finish one-two in the event and 
Adam Caldwell took second place. 
Eastern's James Benson needed a photo 
finish to determine his victory in the ZOO-
meter dash. His time of 21.92 was one-hun-
dredth of a second faster than second-place 
finisher Chad Stambaugh of Western. 
The Panthers had a one-two finish in the 
800-meter run as Steve Cross crossed the line 
first at 1:55.20 seconds. Kevin Atkins' time of 
1:57.06 was second fastest. 
Eastern's Greg Belcher won the 110-
meter hurdles in 15.04 seconds, only .29 sec-
onds faster than the second place finisher. 
The Panther 1,600-meter relay team won 
the event, finishing ahead of Western in 
3:18.19. Eastern took second to Western in 
the 400-meter relay. 
Jon Borque won the javelin throw with a 
hurl of187 -feet, 11-inches. 
Akers said the team had some strong indi-
vidual performances and a few personal bests; 
he expected better from the team. 
"I think as a whole we came out a bit flat," 
he said. "It could be because of the weather 
we've had last week, and we weren't able to 
get outside. A Jot of that is that they weren't 
mentaiiy ready. They need to forget about 
being outside and just get out there and com-
pete." 
Maynard Ferguson 
& His Big Bop Nouveau Band 
~;, ·· \S'~-- ~ 
In Concert 
April 2o, 8: oo PM at 
~~~~f~~  l Come Stu~- Vlfi~h __ ~s ! J 
' ~..,...,..- --~.~ ~ 
Ror~l H~i~llt~ A~~rtm~nt! 
1509 S. 2nd 
3 Bedroom Furnished ap~ 
Mattoon High School ~~~) ·· ~'~J, Warm Up Bands at 7:00  ~
T i ckets $ 1 2.50 
A va ilab l e at Z's Mus i c i n 
Char l eston & 
The Mattoon We l come Center 
258-6286 
Applications DUE Monday Apri l 1st@ 4 PM in the 
Student Activit ies Center 
Production 
Deals with the 
technical require-
ments of UB and 
campus events. 
Must have experi-




events through the 
media: press 
releases, displays, 
and more. Works 
on UB image. 
Graphic Desi~n 
For a UB 









Brings in moviese 
















Behind The Fences, 
a campus construc-
tion forum. 
;, - --l}.~ot4M-~ , 
't Show ::!:~~ t -
I I 15% off through March 
..=.1....-
t 235-BEAN We are located at the corner of 17th and Charleston Ave in Mattoon ~ Just 3 m i le s past interstate on Rt 1 6 
l~~~~~ 
Summer in Chicago? 
Take summer courses at Daley 
College with award-winning faculty, small classes, 
Community colleges rates, 
award-winning programs in math 
Spanish, pol itical science; full offerings 
in math, CIS, general education 
7500 South Pulaski, Chicago, IL 60652 . 
For schedules, call (773) 838-7986 
Visit http://ccc.edu/daley 
While They Last!! 
Central Air, Dishwasher, 
nderground Parhlng Available 
Great Location & Rent Rates 
Call346-3583-TODAY! 
IN THE 
Greek Week Guide 
Run a 2x5 or Larger and 
get a FREE 2x2 around 
the schedule! 
Running April 4th 
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Split 
from Page 12 
game, so we weren't going to Jet 
them get back in," Schmitz said. 
Pete Martin opened on the 
mound for the Panthers, pitching 
three and one-third innings 
before White relieved him. 
"Damon did a great job in 
relief." Schmitz said. "That's real-
ly been the call. We've got Albu in 
the pen, but Damon is just really 
throwing well. He threw three 
and two-third innings of shutout 
ball and we seem to be making 
the wrong pitch. 
"The move would be to go to 
Albu versus the lefty, but 
Damon's been throwing so well, 
so he makes one bad pitch and 
they hit it out. That's the differ-
ence in the game." 
But the 10-1 outcome of the 
ftrSt game would never lead the 
Panthers to think the outcome of 
the second game would be much 
different. The Joss to Tennessee-
Martin was the ftrSt since 1998. 
"The first game, we put guys 
away. We kept hitting," Duke 
said. "We got six runs, and we 
didn't stop. We just got on them. 
This (second) game, we Jet them 
hang around and Jet them think 
they can play with us. That's the 
difference. We didn't have that 
killer attitude." 
Eastern jumped out to an early 
2-0 lead in the first inning before 
exploding with six runs in the 
fourth. 
Pounce 
from Page 12 
parings. 
"For us to bounce back, to go 
there and fight - it was key - it 
got us started," said Holzgrafe. "I 
Pirman hit Eastern's first 
grand slam of the season, driving 
in Tim Aurrichio, Shelbourne 
and Chris Uhle, who all had hits 
previously. Kirk Walters followed 
Pirman's performance with a 
home run, driving in Duke for an 
8-0 lead. 
"I thought they did fine ," 
Schmitz said. "That pitcher was 
not a good pitcher. The first guy 
throws high school speed, 80-
some miles per hour." 
Tennessee-Martin's T,J. Allen 
came into the game with a league 
best 2.16 ERA, but dropped to 3-
4 after allowing 11 hits in 3 1/ 3 
innings of work. 
The Skyhawks put up their 
lone run in the fifth inning before 
Eastern continued its series of 
hits in the sixth. Duke hit a home 
run before Walters scored the 
lOth run for Eastern. 
Scott Metz held off 
Tennessee-Martin throughout 
the game, allowing just four hits 
and one unearned run while strik-
ing out seven. Mets took his first 
win of the season, now 1-2. 
"It felt good. My arms felt 
strong," Metz said. "It always 
helps to have a pitcher stay up 
there to keep other pitchers for 
the different games. 
"The last couple of years, 
Eastern Kentucky and Martin 
haven't been very good, but they 
really surprised me," Metz said. 
"The hitting is there." 
Eastern will face three non-
conference opponents this year, 
starting Tuesday in a home con-
test against Illinois State. 
think it really brought to light 
success and what its going to 
take (to win) for a couple of the 
girls" 
Both teams hope to keep their 
winning ways intact as they face 
the men and women from 
Bradley University at 3 p.m. on 
Tuesday at the Darling Courts. 
A group of 3 or 4 friends ••• 
Looking for an apartment ••• 
Wanting lots of room, ale, 2.5 baths, 
dishwasher, washer/dryer, 
a deck ••• 
Brittany Ridge Townhouses 
Affordable ••• do the math 
$752 per month for 12 months equals 
$188 each for 4 persons 
$250.66 each for 3 persons 
Wow, the luxury life. 
No dishwashing, laundromats, or 
standing in line for the bathroom. 
More time for Playstation 
..Jim Wood, Realtor 
345-4489 
'Hoosier Hysteria' hits IU 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. football jerseys eager to jump on 
(AP) Beer-bottle-littered 
streets and "Go IU!" signs on 
closed store windows were about 
the only remnants Sunday of the 
bedlam from the night before. 
hanging alone near the bandwagon. 
the entrance of J u s t i n 
Steve and Barry's McClelland of St. 
U n i v e r s i t y Louis left the 
Sportswear. They store with four T-
The few people who were out 
were talking only about one thing: 
the Indiana University Hoosiers 
are back in the national champi-
onship game for the first time 
since 1987. 
headed straight for shirts, three hats 
the multicolored and an IU flag. 
arrangement of ...._ _________ _. Graduate stu-
shirts and hats. dent Kevin Whiteacre purchased a 
The Hoosiers are playing for 
their sixth national championship 
Monday against Maryland, but 
Sunday proved to be a day of rest 
for Indiana fans. Campus and 
downtown were quiet and devoid 
of the delirious revelers that cele-
brated into the early hours. 
jay Wilkin, the store's manager, shirt, but he was spending the day 
said the line of consumers was quietly between nights of game 
about 30 deep on Saturday, up to parties. 
about an hour before the game. "I went to a party last night and 
About a dozen people roamed the people are just stoked," he said. 
stores on Sunday, looking for "We're all fired up for tomorrow. I 
game accessories. think people are going to go 
Wilkin declined to reveal the crazy." 
expected increase in profits but Police hope not as crazy as 
said they were "Christmas-like." Maryland fans became in College 
Most of the Hoosier faithful 
who were out spent their cash at 
souvenir shops. Fans in the basket-
ball-crazed town barely noticed 
the liquidation sale on the IU 
"On an Easter Sunday, this Park after their team defeated 
place would usually be pretty Kansas. Police in riot gear fired 
quiet," he said. "What we're doing pellets into crowds of Terrapins 
today is pretty tremendous." fans after they began throwing 
Even the out-of-towners were bottles and other items at officers. 
Seniors lead way to championship 
ATLANTA (AP) - Wanted: Basketball play-
ers with Final Four aspirations, four years of expe-
rience required, must be willing to put the NBA on 
hold. 
Sure, there's a bunch of college players who can't 
apply. Many of them barely hang around campus 
long enough to Jearn their professors' names. 
Then there's Maryland and Indiana, which have 
shown there are still guys willing to stick it out for 
four years. 
Both made it to Monday night's national title 
game - Maryland with three senior starters, 
Indiana with two, plus a fourth-year junior. 
Yes, experience does matter. 
"The guys here wanted to continue to develop 
as basketball players," Maryland star - and senior -
juan Dixon said Sunday. "Every kid is dreaming of 
playing in the NBA. But the guys on this team 
used eligibility to their advantage, to become better 
persons and better basketball players." 
Indiana's seniors are defensive stopper Dane 
Fife and forward Jarrad Odie, while Kyle Hornsby 
would have been a senior if not for an injury that 
caused him to be redshirted his first season. 
The Hoosiers have another junior, point guard 
Tom Coverdale, along with sophomore Jared 
Jeffries, the team's leading scorer and rebounder. 
Maryland's starters have combined to play 577 
college games, led by seniors Dixon, Lonny Baxter 
and Byron Mouton. The Terrapins also have junior 
point guard Steve Blake and sophomore Chris 
Wilcox. 
"None of us have ever been tempted to go out 
early," Mouton said. "Everybody has stuck togeth-
er and everybody's got one goal, and that's to win a 
national championship." 
Still, they didn't have much choice. There 
weren't a whole Jot of agents buzzing around the 
Indiana and Maryland campuses, urging these guys 
to turn pro. 
O I L, L U BE & 
F i I ter 
$ 1 5 . 95 
-MO BILE O IL-
Lube (where applicable) 
new filter & up to 5 quarts 
major brand oil. Most cars. 
Special diesel oil & filter extra 
No other discounts apply. 
Free 21 pt. safety ch eck. 
expires 4/31 /02 
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In the DEN 
If you advertise it 
they will come ... 
Monday, April 1, 2002 
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.---Panther Sports Calendar----, 
Tuesday: Baseball vs. Illinois at Coaches' Stadium, 
2p.m. 
Tuesday: Softball at Illinois, 4 p.m. 
Wednesday: Baseball at Saint Louis, 3 p.m. 






musters only three 
hits in two games 
By Matt Meinheit 
Staff writer 
W ith just three hits in two 
games, Eastern's softball team 
did not have much success 
against Ohio Valley Conference 
foe Tennessee Tech. 
T he Golden Eagles' (1 5- 15, 
3 -0 in t he OVC) pitchers 
sophomore Lori Bayless (9-5) 
and freshman Lisa Lamb (6-6) 
baffled the Panthers (9-1 1, 1-
4) . 
Bayless held Eastern to one 
hit and one unearned run in the 
first half of the Friday double-
header. In the second game, 
Lamb yielded just two hits and 
no runs. 
"It's not fun to lose," Eastern 
head coach Lloydene Searle said . 
"T he team is game smart and 
they know that winning and los-
ing is going to happen.· 
Senior centerfielder Amy 
Barr recorded Eastern's only hit 
in the first game and came in to 
score the teams only run in the 
doubleheader. 
junior catcher Kristin Darnell 
connected for a single in the sec-
ond game along with junior des-
ignated hitter jen Green. 
Eastern's pitchers struggled 
too. 
junior Kristen Becker (5-5) 
was roughed up for seven earned 
runs on eight hits in three and 
one-third innings pitched. 
In the second game, Green 
was knocked out in the first 
inn ing after giving up three 
earned runs in two-thirds of an 
inning. Becker relieved Green 
(0 - 1) and held the G olden 
Eagles to four runs, two of 
which were earned, over the next 
five and a third innings. 
"We were eager to get out -
side," Searle said. "Tech is a good 
team. We just didn't get our bats 
going. We didn't play that good 
of defense either.· 
Eastern was unable to shake 
the rust off after five days of 
inactivity. T he had a double-
header with Purdue scheduled 
for Tuesday postponed twice last 
week. 
"I think playing Purdue 
would have helped," Searle said . 
Eastern will face another 
tough opponent Tuesday when 
they face t he University of 
Illinois. 
"U of I is not going to be a 
cakewalk," Searle said. "T hey are 
coming off of a sensational year." 
Offense hot, then cold in 
Panthers pounded 
Skyhawks 10-2 in Game 
1, lose 4-2 in nightcap 
By Kristin Rojek 
Sports editor 
T he baseball team blew away the 
University of Tennessee-Martin Saturday in 
a 10-2 romp, but the Skyhawks came back in 
the second game for a 4-2 win. 
T he doubleheader gave Eastern its first 
opportunity to uncover Monier F ield after 
nearly a week of inclimate weather and poor 
field conditions. Friday's game was canceled, 
leaving the Panthers with only two games 
over the weekend. 
Solid Skyhawk pitching was the answer 
Tennessee-Martin was looking for in the sec-
ond game as Brad Meadows allowed just 
three hits in seven innings of work. 
"Meadows pitched a nice game and did a 
nice job, so we didn't score," head coach jim 
Schmitz said . 
Solid pitching was backed up offensively 
as Tennessee-Martin posted two runs in the 
third inning. Eastern held on with two addi-
tional runs in the bottom of the third inning 
with Pete Pirman's second home run of the 
day. 
T he game remained tied until Skyhawk 
Don Waller stepped up to the plate. W ith 
one out in the seventh inning and a team-
mate on ftrst base, Waller made contact with 
Damon White's pitch for a two-run homer, 
which would eventually be enough to win the 
game. 
"We were in situations to score and then 
we make one bad pitch. That's kinda been 
the story for us this year so far," Schmitz said. 
"We either score big - win big - or we don't 
Mandy MarshaiVPhoto editor 
Eastern senior Pete Pirman (right) is congratulated by his teammates after hitting a grand slam 
in the first game of Saturday's doubleheader against Tennessee-Martin. 
win the game." 
N ick Albu stepped in to pitch for 
Tennessee-Martin's fmal two batters, but 
Eastern had no answer in the fmal inning. 
"We need to make some adjustments 
when guys are pitching well, and we don't. 
We make the same swings," Schmitz said. 
Pirman led the way going 2-for-3 with 
two RBI, while Aaron Shelbourne went 1-
for-1, but the heart of Eastern's lineup went 
0- 13, including Ben Duke, who was ejected 
from the game in the sixth inning after a con-
frontation with the umpire. 
"We didn't come to score in the second 
See SPLIT Page 11 
Panther tennis teams pounce on Austin Peay 
.. " .. 
Mandy MarshaiVPhoto editor 
Eastern junior Lukasz Pluta swings for a return volley during Saturday's 
match against Austin Peay State. 
Raymond Keeler 
Staff writer 
It was game, set, match 
Saturday at the Darling Courts 
as the Panther men's and 
women's tennis teams played 
host to and defeated Ohio Valley 
Conference opponent Austin 
Peay State University. 
T he men (5-5) have strung 
together three consecutive wins, 
including a 4-0 drudging of the 
F lames form the University of 
Illinois-Chicago on Friday, and 
reached the .500 winning per-
centage plateau for the first time, 
since the first two meets of the 
season, when they shutout the 
Governors 7-0. 
"I'm a little taken back by (the 
victory) ," said head coach Brian 
H olzgrafe. "For us to come out 
on top and beat them 7-0 that's 
substantial. I'm blown away. It 
says a lot for their character." 
T heir singles roster swept the 
Governors (2-7) with victories 
by Lukasz P luta 6-4,6- 2; 
Brandon Blankenbaker 6-3, 4-6, 
6-2; Kyle White 6-4, 7- 6 (9-7) ; 
Andy Baker 6-0 , 6-0; jason 
Braun 6-0 , 6-1 and jeff Rhodes 
who won by default. 
Eastern won the doubles point 
with victories by the pairings of 
Pluta-Baker 8-6 and White-Rhodes. 
"O ur strengths have been 
removed," said H olzgrafe. "And 
we're still able to maintain a level 
of character that , as of shown 
today, was dominating." 
T he women (3-5) bounced 
back from a tough loss to Butler 
University and put a hurting on 
the Lady Governors (3-5) from 
Austin Peay, 6-1. 
T he singles roster for the 
women won all but one of the 
matchups. Victories by Becky 
Brunner 6-1 , 6-0; Sarah 
Freeman 6-3, 6-2; Yovita 
W idyadharma 6-0, 6-0 ; Amber 
Lenfert 6- 1, 6-0; Kristi Martin 
6-2, 6- 1 propelled the Panthers 
to grab their third victory of the 
season. Becky Carlson lost a 
close match 3-6, 6-0, 1-6. 
They, also, picked up the doubles 
point with blowout victories by the 
Brunner-Freeman 8-2 and 
Widyadharma-Martin 8-0 
See POUNCE Page 11 
